
 

37 MASSASOIT ROAD, WORCESTER, MA 
Parish telephone: 508-753-5001 

Parish fax: 508-754-1537    Rectory:  508-304-9988  
Parish e-mail - clergy@ourladyofloreto.net  

or lisaolmc@gmail.com 
Parish Website:  www.mtcarmel.ws 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel and  
Our Lady of Loreto Parish 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday Vigil: 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 
 

DAILY MASS 
Monday through Thursday 7:00 a.m. 

 

HOLY DAY MASSES 
Vigil: 6:00 p.m. 

Holyday: 7:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturdays from 2:45-3:30 

Or by appointment—please call 508-304-9988 to  
schedule. 

 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
To schedule a baptism please call 508-753-5001 

 

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY  
Couples planning to be married should contact the pastor 

at least a year in advance. A program of preparation is 
required for all couples planning to marry in the church. To 

schedule a wedding please call 508-753-5001. 
 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 
Please contact the parish office at 508-753-5001 

 

PARISH REGISTRATION 
To become a registered member of the parish, please call 

508-753-5001 or register on-line at www.mtcarmel.ws. 

As a reminder Our Lady of Mount Carmel and Our 
Lady of Loreto Parish follows the guidelines of the 
national Charter for the Protection of Children and 
Young People approved by the US Bishops and 
the policies of the Diocese of Worcester in 
screening those who work with children in our 
care and in helping victims of abuse find healing.   
 

If you or someone you know has been sexually 
abused by a Church employee or volunteer in the 
past, please contact The Office for Healing and 
Prevention at 508-929-4363 (direct line & confi-
dential voicemail).  You may also contact Mon-
signor Pedone, or Deacon Montiverdi at 508-753-
5001.  If you are concerned about a current case 
of abuse, please contact the local civil authorities 
immediately. 
 

All church staff and volunteers must complete a 
CORI form and complete a Safe Environment 
Training session.  For more information please 
contact our Safe Environment Coordinator Pat 
Solitro at 508-753-5001. 

MINISTERIAL STAFF 
 

Rev. Msgr. F. Stephen Pedone, Pastor 
 fpedone@charter.net 
Gerald Montiverdi, Deacon 

Donald Pegg, Deacon  
Joan D’Argenis, Director of Religious Education 

 joan_dargenis@yahoo.com 
Maria Sciannameo, RCIA Director 

Michael Sacco, Joseph Sama - Finance 
Lisa Fenuccio, Administrative Assistant 

 lisaolmc@gmail.com 
Julia Tufano, Secretary and Publicity 
David Soares, Parish Council Chair 

Edward Amorello, Property Comm. Chair  
Joan Venincasa and Virginia Bailey, Organists 

Josef Konkol, Choir Director 
Joseph Godek, Respect Life Ministry 

             jogopapa7@gmail.com 
John Oliver, Hospitality Ministry and Property Manager 

Patricia Solitro,  Safe Environment Coordinator              
Chester DiLeo, Coordinator, “Our Father’s  Bread” Ministry 

 to Homebound— cdileo2@charter.net 
John Morello, Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus 

John.morello@gmail.com 
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Some people bring light into the world just by being in it. 

 

Our Lady of Mt.  
Carmel and Our Lady of  

Loreto Parish 
PRAYER FOR PARISH 
SPIRITUAL RENEWAL 

 

Lord God, You love us with an ever-
lasting love, and You choose us to share Your love with 

others. We ask that You rekindle in our hearts a new spir-
it of faith, of prayer and of reconciliation. Inspire us to 

search out and find ways of bringing one another closer 
to You. We pray for all who form our parish community, 
that we remain faithful to Your teaching, that we remain 
steadfast in our prayer, both personal and communal, 

that together with You and the Holy Spirit, our parish may 
be renewed and transformed.  All this we ask in the name 
of Jesus and through the power of the Holy Spirit. Amen 

 

Please cut out and pray daily. 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
 

This spring the acclaimed television series This Is Us concluded 
its six-year run on NBC with a moving episode about death — and 
hope. 

  

This Is Us chronicled the lives of the Pearson Family over 50 
years — but not in an orderly narrative: each episode jumped from 
the present to the past to the future. We saw how the family’s past 
shaped their present, how the experiences they experienced in the 
present set the stage for the challenges to come. 

  

In one of the series’ final episodes, eighty-year-old Rebecca, the 
family matriarch, is dying. She is bedridden and in the final stages 
of Alzheimer’s disease. The nurse has summoned the family — 
Rebecca probably won’t make it through the night.  

  

As Rebecca’s body shuts down, her spirit begins its journey to 
eternity — on a train, the kind of vintage train she rode with her 
father when she was a child, a train decorated in brocade and plush 
seats, a train on which passengers dress in elegant formal 
wear. Rebecca is again as young and beautiful as she was the day 
she married her beloved Jack a half century before. As Rebecca 
moves through the train, she sees her children at every stage of 
their lives, all happily hanging out with each other. In each car, she 
is greeted by the many wonderful people who have blessed her 
life, including her daughter-in-law and sons-in-law and grandchil-
dren. The light in Rebecca’s eyes reveals the joy she is experienc-
ing in remembering again. 

  

In the “bar car,” she is greeted by Dr. K, the obstetrician who de-
livered her three children. He’s serving as bartender. As he mixes 
a cocktail for her, Rebecca confesses her fear that she made too 
many mistakes in raising her family. Dr. K assures her that “there 
are no perfect games in parenting. No one ever came back and said 
to me, ‘Doc, I got this parent thing down.’” Dr. K tells Rebecca 
that even in “the sadness and mess” she and her family experi-
enced, Rebecca made something beautiful and wonderful: “What a 
thing you made of it all, Rebecca. What a big, messy, gigantic, 
spectacular thing!” 

  

As her children say their goodbyes to Rebecca in real time, Rebec-
ca’s soul continues to move from car to car on the mythical train, 
reliving one memory after another.  

  

Finally, at the moment of her death, Rebecca comes to the last car, 
the caboose. There she is reunited with her husband, Jack, who 
died years before as the result of a house fire. As they embrace, 
Jack tells her, “You did so good.”  

  

Rebecca confides to Jack her fear of leaving her family now when 
they need her.  
“It’s hard to explain,” Jack says, but you’ll do all those things with 
them. You’ll be there.” 

  

On her train ride to eternity, Rebecca sees her life in its totali-
ty, she comes to a new awareness of the good she did as a mom, 
the blessings she realized in her marriage, the many broken 
hearts — and bones — she was able to mend. To follow Jesus 
is to be aware of the good that has blessed our lives, the good 
we and others possess because we are all created by God, and 
the good we are able to do as a result. That’s the failing of the 
rich man in today’s Gospel: his want of gratitude for all that 
he has and his lack of awareness of the good he could do for 
the Lazaruses at his gate. With humility and gratitude, may we 
open our hearts and spirits to discover, as Rebecca comes to 
see on “the train,” the blessing, the good, the hope that “is 
us.”  

    Autumn Blessings! 
   Monsignor Pedone 

Our Lady’s  Annual 
Miraculous Medal Novena 

 

Continues on Tuesdays 
 at 7:00 pm 

ending on November 1st, with the 
Crowning of the Blessed Mother. 

 This is a  great opportunity for graces 
and the  powerful intercession of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary, patroness of our parish. 
 

Mark the dates and plan to come and bring a friend. 
 

Remaining speakers are: 
 

 September 27…Rev. Frederick Fraini 
 October 4……..Rev. Kenneth Cardinale 
 October 11……Deacon Donald Pegg 
 October 18……Rev. Richard Trainor 
 October 25……Rev. J. Sebastian Sanchez 
 November 1…..Rev. Msgr. Francis Scollen   

NEW HANDICAP BATHROOM 
 

Soon we will begin construction of a handicap bathroom in 
the vestibule that will be located in the vestibule in the 
room to the right when you enter the front doors of the 
church. The cost will be $33,305 plus a contingency of 
$10,000 for unseen expense, if necessary. We will pre-
sent the plans for the project to the Diocesan Building 
Commission for its approval at its meeting on October 4th 
and, pending approval, we will begin construction soon 
after. 

 

AIR CONDITIONING 
 

We hope you enjoy the new air conditioning which is now 
operating. Thanks for your patience. 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION REGISTRATION 
   

Children in public schools or non-Catholic private schools 
and academics should be attending religious education 
classes on a yearly basis. Children planning on receiving 
the Sacrament of First Holy Communion must attend 
classes for two years (Grade 1 and Grade 2.) Candidates 
for the Sacrament of Confirmation must attend classes 
for two years (Grade 9 and Grade 10.)  
  

Children in parochial schools and private Catholic 
schools are required to attend classes only for one year 
(the year of preparation.) First Holy Communion is usual-
ly received in Grade 2 and Confirmation in Grades 9 or 
above. Registration forms are available on our parish 
website or in the office at the Our Lady of Loreto 
Center, Monday –Thursday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
and in the vestibule of the church.  There is a fee of 
$35.00 per child or $60.00 per family.   
  

CCD Schedule 

  

Classes will begin on Sunday, September 25. Grades 
Pre-K through Grade 4 will meet on Sunday mornings 
from 9:00 – 11:30 a.m. and includes attendance at the 
10:30 a.m. Mass. Parents are asked to attend Mass with 
their children. Attendance in the pre-K and Kindergarten 
are not mandatory. Grades 5  – 10 will meet on Sunday 
mornings from 11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Students are re-
quired to attend Mass, it is suggested that they attend the 
10:30 a.m. Mass. 
   

Religious Education Parents Meeting 

  

There are two meeting scheduled for parents; On Sun-
day, October 2 at 9:15 a.m. at the Our Lady of Loreto 
Center for all parents. These meetings are important, for 
they will include a description of the programs and will 
include discussions on the reception of the Sacraments 
of First Penance, and First Holy Communion. 
  

There will be another meeting on Sunday, October 2 at 
11:45 a.m. at  the Our Lady of Loreto Center for par-
ents of students planning on receiving the Sacrament of 
Confirmation either in the spring of 2023.  Candidates 
for the Sacrament of Confirmation must attend clas-
ses for two years if they attend a Public school, 
which includes private schools. (Grade 9 and Grade 
10.)   Students who attend parochial schools only need to 
attend one year of CCD. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
 

September 25 
9:00 am—11:30 am 

Pancakes, sausage and juice 
$5 per person 

Everyone is welcome. 

 

FAMILY ROSARY NIGHT 
 

October 11 
4:00—6:00 PM 

Pizza will be served. 
At Our Lady of Loreto Rosary Garden 

located behind the parish center. 

OPPOSE DANGEROUS SEX-ED CURRICULUM 
IN WORCESTER PUBLIC SCHOOLS  

 

One year ago, the Worcester School Committee adopted a 
very problematic K-12 sex education curriculum for the 
Worcester Public Schools. The curriculum, "Rights, Respect, 
Responsibility" is explicit, contains pornographic content, is 
age inappropriate, and without moral grounding. It will be 
taught in all grades beginning with kindergarten again this 
Fall. Under Massachusetts law, parents have the right to opt 
their children out of sex-ed programs, but they must opt out 
again each year. Bishop McManus is urging parents of 
Worcester Public School Students to review the Rights, Re-
spect, Responsibility curriculum (https://www.3rs.org) and 
to opt their children out. All Worcester parishes are making 
parishioners aware of this dangerous program and opt-out 
forms are available at your local Worcester parish. Please 
share this information with friends and neighbors and anyone 
you know who lives in the city of Worcester who may be 
unaware of the content of this program or of their rights as 
parents to opt their child out. Thank you. More information 
is available in this article from the 9/2 edition of The Catho-
lic Free Press.  https://catholicfreepress.org/news/parents-
urged-to-review-opt-out-of-sex-ed-program 

  

SAVE THE DATE!!!  
 

Our Annual Harvest Bazaar   

 

Saturday, October 29, 2022 
  

9 am-3 pm 
Time to think about making a basket for our  

Basket Raffle. 
 

If you have never made a basket for our Bazaar before, 
we have a letter explaining our procedure with a time 
line and suggested themes, that will be available next 
weekend after the Masses.  Those who have done this 
before, will get a letter in the mail.  

 

We are also looking for donations of: 
 new or “gently used” Handbags,  

Silk Scarves, Accessories, and Jewelry 
Italian Cookies and Baked Goods 

  

Contact:  
Julie Tufano @ 508-753-5001 or  
@ 508-757-3170 if you have any 
questions or are willing to help 

 

September 28 @6:30 pm—Planning meeting 
For anyone interested in helping us. 

 

Let’s make this a fun event for all!! 

SCHEDULE CHANGE 
AT THE FOOT OF THE CROSS will now meet the 
last Wednesday of every month at 6:30 pm in the Par-
ish Center. 
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Financial Stewardship  
      For the week ending September 11, 2022 

 

Income  
Offertory: 
     Week-End                                    $3,122.88 
     Mail                                                1,233.37 
     On-Line Giving                                 645.25 
     Maintenance                                      335.00 
     Catholic Schools                                 72.50 
     All Saints                                            35.00 
     All Souls                                             35.00 
     World Missions                                  20.00 
     Assumption                                        10.00 
                  Total Offertory                                         5,509.00 
CYC—Youth and Family Programs                             947.00 
Funeral Stipends                                                           300.00 
Candles                                                                         199.00 
Donations                                                                        50.00 
     Total                                                                    $7,005.00 
   

Disbursements                            
 

Salaries and Wages                                                  $5,797.00 
CYC—Youth and Family Programs                          1,082.81 
Payroll Taxes (August)                                                 844.55 
Repairs and Maintenace                                                200.00 
Employee Benefits                                                        156.84 
Payroll Service Fee                                                         78.00 
Novena                                                                            50.00 
          Total                                                               $8,209.20 
 
 

Average Weekly Amount Needed  
     for Parish Operations                                          $8,400.00 
Total Amount Deposited               $7,005.00 
Less: Diocesan Collections  
         & Restricted Funds                 (127.50)            6,877.50 
Cash Shortfall                                                          $1,522.50 

The RCIA (Rite of Christian Initia-
tion for Adults) program at Our 
Lady of Mt. Carmel Par-
ish and  Our Lady of Loreto Par-
ish begins in the fall and contin-
ues through the Easter season. 
This program is open to any 
ADULT who; 1) is interested in 
becoming Catholic, 2) is in need 
of receiving any one or all of the 

Sacraments of Initiation (Baptism, Confirmation and 1
st
 

Communion, 3) wishes to enter into full communion with 
the Roman Catholic Church, as well as those who have 
been away from the Church and want to return and/or just 
want to learn more about the teachings of the Church.  
 
Our  RCIA program will begin on Thursday October 20, 
2022  at 6:30 pm at the center. For more information 
please contact Maria at 508-842-7604 or email; sci-
annameo352@gmail.com. Please give your name, and 
contact information. Or call  O.L. Of Loreto office at 508-
753-5001. 

 

   Without a dream, we reach nothing. 
    Without love, we feel nothing. 
     Without God, we are nothing. 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel &amp; Our 
Lady of Loreto Parish will again offer 
the Adult Faith Formation pr gram. 
This program is open to all adults who 
have a desire to know/understand 
their Catholic faith in a deeper, more 
meaningful way. 
 

Please join us for these clas-
ses….become part of our family of faith in which we 
share our thoughts, experiences and learn to support 
each other as we journey through this life together…. 
 

Along with various issues which affect us daily, we will 
unpack some of the teachings of the Church. We will 
discuss how these teachings affect us and so answer 
questions as to why the Church teaches what she teach-
es using the Catechism of the Catholic Church, the bible 
and the willingness to learn! 
 

Come, you just might be surprised at what you’ll learn! 
 

Adult Faith Formation will be held at the educational cen-
ter behind the church on Mondays beginning Septem-
ber 26, 2022 at 6:30 pm. For more information 
please call the center at 508-753-5001 or Maria at 508-
842-7604. 

LIFE CHAIN 
 
October 2nd is Respect Life Sunday.  We will be joining 
Christians all over the country to support respect for life, in 
the womb, the elderly and the marginalized.  We are gather-
ing with many others at three locations: Elm Park on the cor-
ner of Highland St. in Worcester, on Lincoln St. near Denny’s 
Restaurant in Worcester, and also at White City Plaza in 
Shrewsbury from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM.  We ask you to join 
us. Members of the Respect Life Ministry of Our Lady of Mt. 
Carmel/Our Lady of Loreto will be at all three locations. 
Signs will be provided if you wish to carry one. You can 
stand or bring a chair. Bring a friend, bring your children or 
grandchildren. Stay as little or a long as you wish.  If you feel 
uncomfortable, take a ride by one of the locations and scope 
it out. If you feel so moved, stop and join us. You will be do-
ing God’s work. Look what He has done for us!  

Respect Life Month 
 

Each October the Church in the United States cele-
brates Respect Life Month, and the first Sunday in 
October is observed as Respect Life Sunday.  As 
Catholics, we are called to cherish, defend, and pro-
tect those who are most vulnerable., from the begin-
ning of life to its end, and at every point in between.  
During the month of October, the Church asks us to 
reflect more deeply on the dignity of every human 
being. 

tel:508-842-7604
tel:508-753-5001
tel:508-753-5001
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Saturday, September 24, 2022—4:00 p.m. 
Paula Bovenzi (Birthday Remembrance) by the  
 Stansky Family 
William Novick and parents Nancy & John,  
 Vincent & Joan Pace, Shirley & Virgilio  
 Pace and parents Salvatore & Carmela  
 Pace by Vera Novick 
John Fenuccio (17th Anniversary) and Ronald  
 Beaudry (7th Anniversary) by Family 
Anthony Murgo (4th Anniversary) by Family 
 
Sunday, September 25, 2022—8:00 a.m. 
Michael DelloStritto by wife Josie and Children 
 
Sunday, September 25, 2022—10:30 a.m. 
Maria Fulginiti (First Anniversary) by Froio Family 
Kenneth Daignault Sr. (13th Anniversary and  
 Birthday Remembrance) by daughters Lynne  
 and Laurie 
James & Carol Toscano by the Toscano Sisters 
 
Monday, September 26, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
The Sick of the Parish 
 
Tuesday, September 27, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
Clementine and Rocco Gagliastro by Family 
 
Wednesday, September 28, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
Dominic DiBaro Jr. (22nd Anniversary)  by mother 
 
Thursday, September 29, 2022—7:00 a.m. 
Adolfo Ortiz Sr. (Birthday Remembrance) by the  
 Ortiz Family 
 
Saturday, October 1, 2022—4:00 p.m. 
Marie Fors (20th Anniversary) by husband 
Sal Meringolo by children 
Frank and Elizabeth Pellegrino by Fran and  
 Santino 
 
Sunday, October 2, 2022—8:00 a.m. 
The People of the Parish 
 
Sunday, October 2, 2022—10:30 a.m. 
Anna Marie Pascucci by Carmine and Esther 

 
 
 
 

 

Please pray for the sick of our parish:  Francis Caf-
fone, Donna Grasseschi, Lori Blackwell, Matteo Fiore, 
Patrick Loconto, Frank “Butch” Rano,  Sylvia Pusateri, 
Thelma Ortiz, Cynthia Pedone, Roland Dionne, Sue 
Cozzolino, Anthony DeAngelis, Anthony &  Paul 
Locantore, Ann Servidio, Eleanor Gallo, Joseph 
Vancelette, Vinny Tiscione, Madelyn Martin, Anthony 
Paldino, Ann Marie Verdolino, Emma Taubert, Char-
lene Swalec, Irene Bastardo, Lorrie Tufano, Riccardo 
& Silvia Cazzaniga, Maxwell Mitchell, Lynn Wagner, 
Carol Youngstrom, Rudy Aromando, Richard and Rita 
Sharameta, Cindy Worthington, Beverly DeMarco, 
Lucille Carrier, Richard Rolla, George Burton, Char-
lotte O’Mara, Renate Perry, Angela Vizzo, Jacob Ri-
vera, Stephanie Berthiaume Cowie, Fulvia D’Amico, 
Dermot Kelly, Margaret Setaro, Isabella Gamble and 
Melissa Totaro.  May the Lord give them strength, 
courage and healing. 

 

THIS WEEK OUR SANCTUARY LAMP  
IS DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF: 

 

Vera Sbrogna 
By husband, Gus 

 

Dominic DiBaro Jr. 
By mother 

 

Karen Erickson (5th Anniversary) 
By Kay Gagliastro 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER OUR PARISH IN YOUR 
WILLS, BEQUESTS AND UPON THE DEATH 

OF LOVED ONES FOR DONATIONS.  
MANY THANKS! 

  

 “As long as I have a pulse, 
  

  I have a purpose.” 
 

              Anne Neilson 

The choir has started and rehearsals will be on Mon-
day 7-8 pm. (that is a change from the 6-7 hour we 
originally scheduled the rehearsals) All are welcome. 
Please give it a try.  

 

October is the Month of the Holy Rosary 
 

The Rosary is Christocentric, setting forth the entire 
life of Jesus Christ -  the passion, death, resurrection 
and glory.  Of course, the Rosary honors and contem-
plates Mary, too, and rightly so, for the same reason 
that the liturgical year does likewise:  “Because of the 
mission she received from God, her life is most closely 
linked with the mysteries of Jesus Christ, and there is 
no one who has followed in the footsteps of the Incar-
nate Word more closely and with more merit than 
she.” (Mediator Dei) 
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Mount Carmel Golden Years Club 
September 2022 

 
September 27, 2022 FOOD DRIVE 
10:00 AM Socializing    
12:00 NOON Lunch – Followed by Social 
After Lunch Bingo  
 

*Bingo for members only 
 

ALL DONATIONS FOR THE FOOD BANK WOULD BE 
GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED AND APPRECIATED. 

Playing at Blackstone Valley Cinemas  
on Monday, October 3 and Tuesday, October 5 at 

7:00 PM 
 
Mother Teresa: No Greater Love:  Twenty-five years have 
passed since the death of Mother Teresa of Calcutta , sparking 
a renewed interest in this spiritual giant of the 20th century. 
Filmed on 5 continents and featuring unprecedented access to 
both institutional archives and the apostolates of the Mission-
aries of Charity, this film reveals not just who Mother Teresa 
was, but how her singular vision to serve Christ in the poor 
continues to be realized through the Missionaries of Charity 
today. This is far more than a documentary. It is at once a 
soaring tribute to a spiritual icon, a powerful witness of au-
thentic Christian charity, and a guidepost for all who seek 
hope in our turbulent times.  

TRUNK OR TREAT 
 

This year we are going to try something different. We are going 
to have a Trunk or Treat in the church's parking lot, instead of a 
party. I am hoping people will get excited over this and partici-
pate. Obviously, I am going to need people willing to come and 
decorate their cars. In addition to decorating the car, at each car 
their will be games for the children to play to receive the Hal-
loween candy. I realize this is going to take a lot of planning. I 
have scheduled a meeting to start the planning on Monday, Sep-
tember 26 at 6:00 p.m.    
I really need a lot of help and also lots of ideas to make this an 
unforgettable experience. 
    Joan D’Argenis 

 

Ministry Assignments for October 1-2 
 

October 1 @ 4:00 pm 
Lector –  Sue Cozzolino 
Ministers – Pat Solitro & Irene Astrella 
 

October 2 @ 8 am 
Lector -  Joe Sama 
Ministers -  Joe Sama 
 
October 2 @ 10:30 am 
Lector - Vera Novick  
Ministers - Debbie & Gerry Woods 
 

Please arrange for a substitute if you cannot fulfill 
your assignment. Thank you for the good work that 
you do! 
If a substitution is made, please contact Julie so the 
announcement sheets will be correct. 

Upcoming Events 
 

Adult Faith Formation (every Monday - 6:30 pm) 
Golden Years (every Tuesday) 
Knights of Columbus Meeting—7 pm 
                  (every 3rd Wednesday) All men of the  
      parish  
      Are welcome to attend. 
“At the Foot of the Cross” - 6:30 pm 
                  (last Wednesday of the month) 
 

***************** 
Sept. 27-Nov. 1—MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA 
                       Tuesday nights at 7:00 pm 
Sept. 25—Pancake Breakfast 
Sept. 25—Religious Education Classes begin 
Sept. 26—Faith Formation at 6:30 pm 
Sept. 28—”At the Foot of the Cross”  at 6:30 pm 
Sept. 28—40 Days for Life Fall Campaign begins. 
                 www.40daysforlife.com/worcester 
Oct. 1— Worcester Catholic Women’s Conference 
                (See article) 
Oct. 2—Religious Ed. Meetings for Parents 
Oct. 6-9—Women’s Cursillo 
Oct. 11—Family Rosary Night—4-6 pm 
Oct. 20—9th Annual Celebrate Priesthood Gala 
Oct. 29—Annual Harvest Bazaar 
Nov. 6— “Aladdin the Musical”  
Nov. 10-13—Men’s Cursillo      

2022 SHREWSBURY STREET ITALIAN  
HERITAGE PARADE AND FESTIVAL 

 

Will be taking place Sunday, October 9, 2022 on 
Shrewsbury Street in Worcester at 12:00 noon.  The pa-
rade will have bands, area schools, stilt walkers, floats, 
antique cars, etc.  After the parade, the festival will take 
place in East Park with entertainment and food trucks 
ending with fireworks at dusk. 
 

Grand Ball—October 1st 
Union Station 

6 pm cocktails/ 7 pm dinner—$100 per person 
For more information please contact Maria Fiore at 774-
253-7015 or msansong@yahoo.com 

Members of 
the Knights 
of Columbus 
following the 
Installation of 
new officers 
during the 
10:30 Mass 
this past Sun-
day, Septem-
ber 11, 2022.  
Congratula-
tions to the 
new officers. 


